Multiplex PCR with multichannel microchip electrophoresis: an ultrafast analysis for genetic diseases.
A Y chromosomal polymorphic markers screening strategy using a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and DNA microchip electrophoresis technology has recently been developed. It is a part of the human Y chromosome haplotyping system for studying Japanese population genetics and its relationship with male spermatogenic failure. This strategy is based on optimizing and modifying the primer set concentrations while keeping all other components of the PCR mixtures and conditions similar to those of a singleplex PCR. Well-balanced PCR products are obtained without changing even the DNA oligomer melting temperatures. Here, a panel of primer sets are used to amplify two groups of Y chromosome markers. The first consists of five markers and the second consists of seven markers. Both are possibly deleted in infertile men. The microchip electrophoresis technology is fast and sensitive, enables direct molecular typing of several Y chromosomal markers, and is separated by a difference of as many as six base pairs.